
K A L E I D O S C O P E  by KIRK&KIRK



INSPIRED BY THE INFINITE SPECTRUM OF THE KALEIDOSCOPE



Johanna wears Bridget in coral



Alexander wears Victor in dusk





Alexander wears Victor in flame



Johanna wears Hana in aqua



Alexander wears Carey in ocean



Johanna wears Hana in charcoal



Alexander wears Carey in verbena



Alexander wears Wes in aqua



Inspired by the infinite spectrum of the Kaleidoscope Kirk & Kirk have used their ex-

pertise in working in acrylic to produce the Kaleidoscope collction

Johanna wears Hana in flame



Alexander wears Carey in earth

The Kirk family have been pioneers in optics since Sidney and Percy  

converted a dilapidated sewing machine into a lens cutter in 1919.

The Kirk Brothers were innovators, not only in the design of their frames  

but also in the manner in which they were presented. Their couriers were  

the first to deliver by motorbike, cutting a dash through the streets of 1920’s  

London, setting the standard in both style and service.

Nearly a century later, having stumbled across a cache of original frames in  

the family practice, Jason and Karen Kirk set up Kirk & Kirk to produce unique, 

high-quality frames and sunglasses, handmade to exacting standards.

As well as designing and producing Kirk & Kirk, Jason and Karen also design  

and source collections for other companies.

All Kirk & Kirk frames are handmade from start to finish in France from  

a special grade of Italian acrylic, which is incredibly light and comfortable  

to wear. Being the only company in the world to work entirely in this  

material allows us to propose unique colourways and finishes

All of our frames can be glazed with prescription lenses or sun lenses .

Retail prices from

£279  - £295     €379 - €395    $420  - $489



B R I D G E T C A DY

BRIDGET in earth

BRIDGET in ocean

BRIDGET in olive

BRIDGET in flame

BRIDGET in aqua

BRIDGET in verbena

BRIDGET in dusk

BRIDGET in charcoal

BRIDGET in coral

CADY in earth

CADY in ocean

CADY in olive

CADY in flame

CADY in aqua

CADY in verbena

CADY in dusk

CADY in charcoal

CADY in coral



L E ZH A N A

HANA in earth

HANA in ocean

HANA in olive

HANA in flame

HANA in aqua

HANA in verbena

HANA in dusk

HANA in charcoal

HANA in coral

LEZ in earth

LEZ in ocean

LEZ in olive

LEZ in flame

LEZ in aqua

LEZ in verbena

LEZ in dusk

LEZ in charcoal

LEZ in coral



C A R E Y ROY

CAREY in earth

CAREY in ocean

CAREY in olive

CAREY in flame

CAREY in aqua

CAREY in verbena

CAREY in dusk

CAREY in charcoal

CAREY in coral

ROY in earth

ROY in ocean

ROY in olive

ROY in flame

ROY in aqua

ROY in verbena

ROY in dusk

ROY in charcoal

ROY in coral



V I C TO R

VICTOR in earth

VICTOR in ocean

VICTOR in olive

VICTOR in flame

VICTOR in aqua

VICTOR in verbena

VICTOR in dusk

VICTOR in charcoal

VICTOR  in coral

W E S

WES in earth

WES  in ocean

WES  in olive

WES  in flame

WES  in aqua

WES  in verbena

WES  in dusk

WES in charocoal

WES in coral



Photography by Oggy Yordanov
Styled by Sara Darling
Make up and hair by Jonas Oliver and Sylvie Beaver
Models: Johanna Londinium and Alexander Mounteanou and Alessia Vaccaro  

Wardrobe: Gresham Blake,Mark Powell, Issey Miyake, House of Holland, Moods of Norway 

Sales - info@kirkandkirk.com 
Press - portia@poppr.co.uk

 
Follow us on - instagram/kirkandkirk    facebook/kirkandkirk    @kirkandkirk   


